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Agenda

•Ravenswood Steam Electric Units

•Proposed Blackstart Rule PRR 116
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Ravenswood Steam Electric Units 
Background

• Ravenswood (TCR) legally removed their steam units from the NYISO 
Blackstart tariff
• Con Edison estimated that this action impacted restoration by about 5 hours

• TCR filed their own Blackstart tariff with FERC for Ravenswood Steam 
Electric Units 10, 20 and 30 

• NYISO and Con Edison objected but were willing to take service as a 
last resort

• FERC approved TCR’s tariff on a temporary basis to allow parties to 
work out a settlement

• When NYISO revised its Blackstart tariff in November 2012, Con 
Edison filed comments in support at FERC and stated that it was 
working on revisions to its restoration program
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Ravenswood Steam Electric Units 
Uncertainty of Service

• Blackstart service from Ravenswood Steam Electric Units 10, 20 and 
30 can be provided on TCR Tariff

• Month-to-Month Arrangement

• Blackstart Service can be terminated by TCR at any time and for any 
reason



Ravenswood Steam Electric Units
Con Edison Updated Restoration Procedures

• Reasons for update
• The risk of existing units ceasing to provide Blackstart services was real, as 

demonstrated by TCR

• No new combined cycle units added since late 90s have blackstart capabilities

• In prior procedures, transmission and load were restored together as 
the system was traversed
• As restoration reached steam units it was expected that they had blackstarted and 

were ready to connect

• In revised procedures,  the objective is to first restore the transmission 
system to reach generation busses as quickly as possible
• Transmission system can energize Ravenswood L&P busses in a time comparable 

to own blackstart

• Generation is then available sooner to restore load
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Ravenswood Steam Electric Units
2013 Revised Restoration Procedures

• The procedures leverage new fast-start generation:
• Priority is given to generation that starts up quickly

• 10 minute to 1 hour:  about 3,300 MW simple cycle

• 1 to 3 hours:  about 3,700 MW combined cycle

• The procedures have been redesigned to take advantage of: 
• Recent Transmission additions:

• Feeder 34091 (Astoria Annex to Astoria East); Gowanus 345 kV Ring Bus

• Recent Generation additions:

• BEC (500 MW); Astoria Energy I (550 MW); Astoria Energy II (550 MW)

• Change in generation fleet characteristics
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Historical Service Area Generation:
1965 to 2012
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Ravenswood Steam Electric Units
Actions Taken by Con Edison

• Con Edison completed its revisions, trained operators and made 
effective its updated Plans on June 1, 2013
• Updated Restoration Plans were provided to the NYISO, PSC and FERC

• Decision was made in September 2013 to drop the Ravenswood units
for the winter months due to:
• No time reliability impact with the availability of the new Plans

• The uncertainty of Blackstart Service from TCR, as it is based on TCR’s month-to-
month Blackstart Tariff

• A decision will be made by early Spring regarding taking service for 
summer 2014
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Proposed Blackstart Rule PRR 116
Background

• Blackstart Programs are Voluntary Programs
• Existing Blackstart providers can legally leave programs impacting time and flexibility 

of restoring load under current System Restoration Plans

• A number of existing in-city Generation Facilities already have the physical capability 
installed to provide Blackstart service and would improve time and flexibility for 
restoring load but are currently NOT providing Blackstart service

• A process is required in order to maintain a sustainable and effective 
System Restoration Plan

• This process is the subject of PRR 116
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Proposed Blackstart Rule PRR 116
Con Edison Transmission Planning Criteria

• Con Edison Blackstart Design Principle for new or re-powered 
Facilities:

“New or re-powered generating projects seeking to interconnect within the Con Edison 
electric transmission system in New York City shall incorporate blackstart capability in 
their initial design stage.  Consistent with the annual blackstart analysis that Con Edison 
performs pursuant to NYSRC requirements, Con Edison will assess whether the project 
would contribute to the restoration of the Con Edison system.  If Con Edison’s analysis 
indicates that the project would provide restoration benefits (e.g., reduce restoration time 
or enhance flexibility), the project shall incorporate blackstart capabilities in its final 
design and ensure that such blackstart capability is operational as of the commercial 
operation date of the project.”

• Similar provisions were incorporated into the current NYISO Tariff

• The proposed process under PRR 116 would complement the above 
Design Principle and the current NYISO Tariff by addressing Blackstart 
service from existing facilities


